Nature recovery ideas for your local area

Planting buffer strips, for example around car parks,
will reduce surface water run-off, filter pollutants,
and provide food for pollinators.

Organise a community event to create an
oasis for wildlife and people.

Trees improve air quality, store carbon and reduce flooding. Retain
standing and fallen deadwood, keep felled wood on site and
encourage visitors to stick to designated paths.

Use under-utilised areas to create
orchards, edible streets, kerb gardens
or patches of wildflowers.
Pesticides such as weed killers kill native species,
contaminate water, risk human health, and
reduce food & shelter for wildlife. Ensure
contractors use chemical-free alternatives.
Mowing less means more food and
shelter for wildlife. It reduces
maintenance costs too.

Minimise
external
lighting

Yellow rattle on
verges

Burial sites are important places for
wildlife as they are relatively undisturbed.
Keep sites free from pesticides, reduce
mowing and create microhabitats.

Minimising the duration, intensity and spillage of external
night-time time lighting helps nocturnal species such as
insects, bats & hedgehogs.
Sowing yellow rattle on verges & buffer strips reduces grass growth by 60%.
This reduces mowing & arisings, and increases biodiversity. Cut full width of
verges once or twice a year, postponing the first as late as possible

By using natural alternatives to chemical pesticides and
fertilisers, organic allotments are better for the soil, water
and wildlife

Parish Councils can use a simple checklist
to make sure planning responses shape
better planning decisions.
Trim hedges and edges in January or
February only. Leave 1m growth to sides
and top, and cut alternate sides of hedges
on different years.

Information Classification: CONTROLLED

Plant for
pollinators

Trees, pollen-rich bulbs & native plants on open spaces, roundabouts,
verges, and in formal beds bring colour and life, and reduce the need for
water pesticides and frequent maintenance

Creating ‘microhabitats’ on community assets increases
food and shelter for wildlife, and are great for engaging local
people.
Willow passages, mud kitchens and paths cut through long grass will
connect children to nature, encourage imaginative play and reduce
maintenance costs

For further information, please contact Cornwall Council’s Nature Recovery Team at grow-nature@cornwall.gov.uk
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